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Plans Complete 
For Hi .. Tri Hen 
Dance .Tonight 

Dance Immediately 
Following Football Game , . 
To the · music of ·a combination 

of the Art White and Freddy Boise 
orchestras, Salem High students 
will 1dance at the Hi-Tri Hen party 
in the gymnasiun• immediately fol
lowing the Salem-Struthers f0ot
ball game tonigiht. The dance, 
planned to give the girls a chance 
to ask the boys, will begin at 10:00 
p. m . and will last until 12.:0-0 p . 
m'. The doors wil open at 9 :45. 

Arrangements for the dance were 
made by the. social •and program 
cimmittees in charge of Ruth Sin
sley a nd Jinny Snyder. M)lrY Byers 
heads the decorat-ing committee. 
Lorraine Adams, RutID. Fidoe, Jin-

Henrietta Hi .. T ri ' 
Snags-Dai;ice Date 

. Well, tonight is the night for 
the big Hen party. Poor Henri
etta Hi-Tri is all in a dither. 
Her father won't let lher have 
the car and she couldn't let 
Henry walk home. (He's the best 
date she's had in 16 yea.rs). 

It should be a gala affair 
anyiwa,y •because Henry ought to 
loo'k super. He had ihis hair in 
pin curls and turban today. 

Now for a preview of Hen
rietta's big evening. Arriving a,t 
the dance on time, Henrietta 
waits for Henry on the dance 
floor while he "fluffs a smitch 
of powder on his nose." 

Afte:r Henrietta exchanges 
dances, getting .the best, the 
party •proceeds nicely until 
Henry wants a souvenir. If yol!. 
want to know t..'le end of this 
episode GOME TO THIE 
DANCE! 

ny Snyder, Debora Gress, Mona By the way, girls, if you don't 
Cahill, Marion Davidson and Ruth have dates, there is still ·t ime. 
Sinsley will ' aid. 

Cha-irmen were appointed to take 

cha rge of ticket selling in junior Halloween Show 
and senior home rooms. They are: 

Mildred Anders~n. 2m , Elizabeth Planned By Band 
Benedetti, 208, Doris Ellis, 20i3, 

Shirley Johnson, 2(}s, Elaine !Mc- If Game Ton ..... lght 
Ghee, 205, Martfila Jean Keyes, 204, or 
Wilda .Paxon, 206, Lona Riffle, 210~ 

Aviation Courses 
Discussed At State 

' Edu cat ion Meeting 
Supt. E. S. Kerr Attends 
Conference In Columbus 

"High Schools and Aviation" was 
one of the topics discussed at the 
Seventh Annual Education Confer
ence of the State Department of 
Education, October 16 and 17, at 
which Supetintenden_t of Salem 
public schools, E. s. Kerr, was 
present. 

, Leading educat.ors from Ohio 
schools, colleges, and universities, 
were group leaders at the confer
ence. Governor John W. Bricker of 
Ohio was also a speaker on the 
program. 

"Maintaining Adequate Teaohing 
Staffs in Wartime" was also one of 
the t imely topics before the group. 

Among subjects dis~ussed at th e 
meeting, were "Schools , and y./ar 
Economy, Special Education, Con
servation Education, Distribution 
of Educat ion, Finance a nd Trans
portation, Health, Physical Educa
tion, Recreation and .Safety, Home 
Economics, Music Eduoat ion, Ohio 
Scholarship Tests, Policies Com
mission and Elem'entary Education, 
Pre-Flight Aeronautics, Vocational 
Agriculture :ij:ducation, Vocational 
Training for War production work-

Juniors and Sophomores, / 
Elect Entriken~ ·. Schaeffer 
Glas~ Presidents 

,Fra~k Entriken, Charles Schaeffer Fill Slate 
For Junior And Sophomores; McArtor Elected Secy. 

Winners in class elections held last week by the sopho
mores and juniors are: Sophomore class--Charles Schaeffer, 
president; Vivian Stowe, sec;retary-treasurer. At the time 
of this writing, an election for the vice-presidency was being 
held and the result was not known. In the junior class, Ftank 
Entriken was chosen president; Dick Scullion, vice-presi
dent; Virginia McArtor, secretary-treasurer. 

Freshman Nominees 
Appear Before Class 
In Assembly Tuesday 

Presidential H~pefuls 
Speak, Introduced 

Schaeffer played junior varsity 
football last year and •freshman 
basketbafl.l. 

Vivian· 'Sfowe was a Lat in club 
member in her first year, and a~ 
served as secretary-treasurer of !her 
class. 

A letterman iJD. football and track, 
Entriken won these honors while a 
sophomore. Entriken plays left 
halfback on this year's football 
squad. He was initiated into the 
Varsity-S club last year and is con-
t inuing as a member of that organ-

Candidates for offices for the iization. 
freshman class' appeared in a class scullion, who 

1 
was in the Latin _ 

assembly Tuesday morning. Each club for two years, served at prexy 
presiden t ial nominee gave a speech for that group last year. AS a fresh
while the secretary treasurer nom- man, he took parC iJD. intramural 
inees were introduced to the stu- spor ts. 
dents. Virginia 'McArt.or participated. in 

Janet Whinnery, 207, and Mary 
Jane Whinnery, 212. 

Student Council 
Chosen at ·J .. H .. 

Skeleton Fluorescent 
Lighti~g In Display Those who made speeches were the Girls' Glee club and in the 

er~embers of the conference at- Steve Cibula who talked on "Read- ~tin club . during her ' freshman 

Using skeletons and fluorescent 
decorations pertaining to. Hal
lowe'en . the Salem ·High school 
band will .present a very unique 
show during the half of the Salem-

d f t ing for Pleasure"; Dale Culberson and sophomore years. She has re-tended the Ohio State-Pur ue1 _oo - . 
d On "School Today and 20 Years cently been named to the Hi-Tri ball game Saturday afternoon an 

for those traveling northeast orl Ago"; "Don H~im on "How School club. 
Sunday a visit to , novelist · Louis Boys can Help With .the War"; 
Bromfield's far'm "Malabar" was Walter· :Lbele on "Sportsmanship"; 
also arranged. During the past two weeks · the Struthers g~me tonight. 

home rooms of the Salem Junior Tl';e show will begin with a fan-

High elected members1 to represent far~' to the drum ma jor, Bi~l Han- ' Miss Cratty Named 
them in the student council. They na,y, and the four . maJorettes, , • 

Fred Lewis on "SChool Spirit"; 
John Mulford on "Quaker Weekly"; 

1 John Smith on "S'ch~l Conserva
t ion" ; and Danny Smith on 

are: Janet Taylor, Ann Helman, Mary Ch I d r Coach 
8-A-Joey Works, Donald Wright; ·l\;fullins and J ackie Bro;wn. The eer ea e . 

8-B- Joanne Wise, Garolyn Butch- 1 band will then form an a H .' S . 
I -

er; 8-C'--Phylis Murphy, Gharll(s before the Struthers stands.- _ Principal B. d . Ludwig announc-
Alexander; 8-D-<Billie Ann Finle;J', Featured on the program will be ' ed that Miss Myrtle L. Cratty has 
Carl McGaffic; 8-E-Jean .~eding- the "Strip Polka" played by the been selected a cheerleader coach 
er, Beverly Ripples; 7-A - Patty band in accompaniment to what for the season. 
Collins, Lee Ward; 7-B-Nancy Tre- might be expected. There will also She wili direct the cheerleading 
bilcock, ,J ohn Beck; 7-0- Dorothy be some' antics performed ,by skele- trvouts which began last Tuesday. 
Sta:r;buck, K eith Scott; 7-D-Oarol tons. T;youts will be !held until only a 
Zernechel, Mary Lou Allen; , 7-E- The climax of the show will be certain number of the more eligible 
Elleanor Tolert.on, Donald 'Birkhim- the formation of the victory V in participants remain from t he whple 
er; 7-F- Ga.yle Greenisen, , ·Donald Morse code (three dots and a dash) group. These will th en try out in-
Stiers. and the presentation of the fluores- dividually in an assembly. 

The Assoctation drive iri Junior cent American flag accompanied by Miss Cratty hopes to select from 
High sold 6Q4 tickets. ' ' the band playing the "Star this group several studeFlts to work 

Starting this week, the pupils Spangled (Banner." with the1 present cheerleaders. 
who wish to take -up certain clubs _ 

"Radio." 
I 

Those who ran for Secretary
Treasurer of the class are the fol-· 
lowing; Martha Brian, Alice Clark, 
Ann H elm, Lois Johnston, Patricia 
Loutzenhiser , Velma O'Neil, M. C. 
Scullion and J ackie Troll. 

Final elections were held Wed-
ne'sday. 

Miss 
adviser. 

Sara Hanna is the class 

G. A. A. Profits 
On Penny Dance 

OV<!r twelve dolla rs was m ade 
by the G. A. A. at the recent Pen
ny Dance h eld in the Salem high 

Staff Members 
At Convention 

Five members of eaclh the edi
torial staff ·and business ·staff and 
the advisers attended the Tri-Coun
ty Journalism C'onvention held at . 
MacDonalq High school, MacDon
a ld, Ohio, last Tuesday eveniJD.g. 

Those who attended from theed
itorial staff are: Mary Byers, Herb 
Hansell, Ruth Sinsley, June 1Chap
pell, and J ean Reeves. Those on 
the business staff wiho attended are: 
Herb Gross, and Charle~ Gibbs. 

Advisors H. C. ·Lehman and R. W. 
Hilgendorf were a lso present. 
~ecause of the tire and gasoline 

situation it is expected that tJhis 
will be the la.st meeting of the group 
for the duration of . the w\r. 

The Tri-County Journalism · or-" 
ganization has been one of the ' -
most active writing circles in the . 
state. It !has done much to pro-

will sign up for them. ' The ones 
starting are: the Han~iicraft club, 
under Miss 'Lois Rollfer; Athletic 

,.i::lub, Howard Lehwald '; Book club, 
Miss Effie Cameron; ll'D<ramatic club, 
Miss Irene 'Slutz; Qu,akerette, Mrs. 
Lulu McC'arthy; M'8.lmal . Training 
club, Herbert Kelly; Tryouts for the 
Junior High Glee ' club are !being 
held also. 

First Six Weeks Crowded 
With High School Activities 

sclh'Gpl gymnasium. 

Part of this money will 
to . buy records which will 
at future dances. 

mote 1better journalism in high 
be used sohool papers. 
be used 

The seventh gradf;s saw a hist.ory 
film, "Colony of Pt11ritans," October 
9. The film 'Kei."P 'Em Rolling," 
telling how rubber can be conserved 
was shown t.o bo 'h grades Oct.ober 
13 and 14. At a •boys' assembly 
October 16 the;v) saw two pictures, 
"Football Giants," and "Rugiby." 
Next Monday, f~t.ober 19, there w!ll 
be girls' assen!1bly which, will be in 
charge of M1.1ss Lillian Schroeder, 
school nurse. 

S'o ends six weeks of school. 
Some of us are just getting a -good 
start while others of us are agiain 
on tJhe downhill grade. 

Although few of us realize it this 
grade period has been very event
ful. You may not remember, but 
way back on September 10, school 
opened, with over 300 queer look
ing creatures called freshmen run
ning around tlhe h'alls-all of us 
were once-and new iteaohers. 

Then, •too, thete was the open
ing football giame with Salem win
ning from Sebring 19-0, and four 

others, ap.d still another . tonigh t Miss Sara Hanna, club advisor, 
with Struthers. 

stated that another Penny Dance 
'Apple picking was another fea- wil1 probably be held the first part 

ture. All the boys . needed by the of November. 
apple growers were <taken to or- G. A. A. members will hold a wie
chards wlhere they spent the day n er roast on October 26 at the 
h arvesting apples. home of Miss Ellen Morris on 

A final event was the election of SoutJh !Lincoln avenue. 1 • 

class officers- not to mention tests. The social committee, which 

All told, t.o me t his was an espe- planned the affair, consists of Ellen 
cially good start for school, and Morris, Dorothy Greenawalt. Jean 
here is hoping that the old alma Dixon and June Kennedy. 
mater will continue being full of Ruth May l.'l president of the 
pep, school spirit and patriotism G. A. A. 

FROSH WORK AT , 
CANDY. STAND FRIDAY 

·Fifteen members of the freshman 
class worked at the candy stand 
last Friday night during the Salem
Well:sville football game at Reilly 
Stadium. • 

Those who helped, are: Walt.er 
Ibele, Ausley Mitchell, Robert Oana, 
Bob Halverstadt, •Hermine Marach
er , Lois Johnston, Sammy Lockhart, 
Jerry Ellis, Sara Serbanta, Ann 

- --- - ------ -·- --
(Continued. on Page 2) 
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The Boys Must Go 
Before a year has passed many of those boys who 

now roam in our classrooms i nd halls may be in 

lands unknown to us. This will be !because a bill to 

draft boys who are eighteen or nineteen years of age, 

is now being considered in Congress. We must take 
this fact like young men and women who know the 
meaning of war. It is linen who fight; the, nien must 
be those we know and love. But we must realize that 
of those who go, many will return. And they wiU. be 
stronger men 'because they have built strong bodil!s 
through training. They will be more ' courageous be
cause the;r have fought and won. 

And the women who are at home have a task to 
perform also. They must supply the fighting forces 
with weapons of war; they must also courageously 
keep "the home fires ,burning" so that when the con
flict has ended. life may again run smoothly as a 
meadow stream. 

---o~---
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Should Girls Ask 
Boys ·for Dates? -. 

- Inquiring Reporter -

'• 

Rain Causes "Our 
Bob" To Worry 

By BOB MITCHELL 

Ypur Roving reporter asks the He He drips. Oh boy rain, 
girls of Salem High school tlhe rain, slosh, slosh and a little bog 
question of the week: Do you mind thrown in for good measure. The 
asking. boys for dates for , school water hs so thic~ in this f1cinity 
dances? the freshmen have to wear life pre-

Sally campJJell-Yes. I'm too . severs to :ochool. The other day 
bashful. It took me two days to ask •I saw a bedraggled frosh qejectedly 
Gene to the Hen Party. wading down the street through the 

Alma Alton-Not\ if I know they'll water up to his knees. 
say yes. "Boy! It's sure wet." I remarked. 

TOO SHY "Yeh."' He replied. "I pity the 
Lormine Adams~o. not if I've poor devils that don't have sti1ts." 

been out with him before. Ruthie, of (Ruthie's Rambunc-
Mary Jane Whinnery - Yes, if tious Rumbles) infane (this is not 

you're Shy, but think what the boys a plug) has found herself a way to 
have to go through. get to school w;ithout having to re

Joanne Zimmerman~It gives the sort to wearing a raincoat. AU she 
girL a chalJ_ce to put herself in the had to do was make eyes at the 
boy's place. • millk 'man. She figures this trans

Marge Fredericks~Gosh-, I never portation will be available long 
think to ask "him." r just tell lhim,. after gas and tires 'are just a pleas-

Margaret Farcus-I think it's a ant memory to ordinary motorists. 
swell idea, because then we oan But what if he gets ' drafted1-...,.-
'kinda' show our appreciation for all Oh well, there's alwiws the paper 
the times they've taken us out. boy. He's got a b~cycle you know. 

Carol Jaeger~No, I don't mind 
because it's a grand chance to 
the one you want to go most. 

BOYS' ANSWER 

ask 

The question was put to tlhe boys 
like this : What do you think a'bout 
girls askiiig boys t,o the dance? 

Dick Scullion--;A pretty good idea 
if they foot the e~nses. 

Clyde Taylor-It's a darn good 

Football games are highly inter
esting these days-a combination of 
water polo and slide - Kelly slide. 
"Gordy'" Shasteen was all set for 
a touchdown, last. game. He had 
broken through. all the opposilllg 
players and was lha'lf way to the 
goOd line-then he had to come up 
for air. 

The sale of war bonds and stamp.s among young . idea. 
The band had an excellent pro

gram planned but during the half 
a strong wind sprang up and the 
current floated one of their vee for
mations "half way down State street 
before they could back water to 
the stands. Mr. Brautigam called 
for them to play the old - school 
song. It sounded like Shep Field's 
arrangement of "I'm foreyer blow
ing bubbles." 

people of high school age has been amazingly· slow. Don DeJ~e-I don't like the idea 
Often students complain that their fathers are _buy- _ because girls never have enough 
ing 1bonds or that their wages or allowances just money and anyway it isn't leap 
don't stretch far enough. year. 

This is all :proba;bly true. The government hopes 
your fathers are buying bonds, yet, does that actu.: 
ally excuse you? In a few years, all too few, the 
young people will themselves -be running the United 
States governrrrent-,that is, if there is still a govern
ment. Should not those who are to have such a 
tremendous effect upon the future help now to in-
sure that. future? ' 

Perhaps your -allowance or wage is not large, but 
if our armies do not have the munitions, paid for 
With our money, they cannot fight. lf we lose, and 
at present that is not impossible, then all wages and 
pin- money will stop completely. 

Look ahead a few years, then help· to make Oc
tober the month that bond d ies at least reached 
the mark of one billion dollars. So far this goal has 
not 1been reached ill; this country. Our aid, however 
small it may 1be, can help to achieve this .goal. 

. . i . 

Would you like to take twelve shots at the Jap.s? 
Then ibuy a 25-cent war stamp today. 

SAVES ENERGY 
Herb Hansell-It _sure ~aves a lot 

of time and energy for us boys. 
Jim Primm-I think it's awfully; 

nice of the girls to go to all 'that 
bother, but it sure is fun. 

Howard ·Coy-I don't see why 
somebody didn't think of it before. 

Flick ·Entriken - Personally, \I 
think they s1'.ould do it more often. 

Frosh Work Stand 
lContinued from Page D 

Helm, Virginia Bailey, Lois Dunlap, 
Gertrude Wi:lms, Rill.th Baltoronic. 
Betty Smudsky. 

Miss Sara Hanna is the freshman 
class advisor. 

I met "Blitz" Kraus' brother hap
pily flitting around the halls yester
day. 

"Why so chipper?" I inquired. 
"md you sign somebody up for the 
prom?" 

"Oh no:: he chuckled. "I just 
won't have to sit around all day 
with my feet propped up on a reg
ister. It's my turn to wear the 
f'amily overshoes:"' 

Just one parting thought stoog
ents. Don't try out your_ new over•' 
shoes by stepping into a puddlle. It 
might ·be a man hole witlh the 
cover _ removed. 

Friday, October 23, 1942 

RUTttIE~S 
ECKLESS 
AMBLES 

/ 

Si Si Senoritas and Senors . . . Zees ees yor own 
_ramleeing wreck (a fugitive from the corn crib) who 
iss just come back from ze torrid zone , weeth all ze 
latest hot flashes on the events here, there, and 
everywhere! (p. s. By zee way, before _I begin, zere 
will be an important meetink of all ze revo1utionists 
in room --vone o vone. Pleez bee kvick! Time's 
avastin'! 

\ Letter 'l'o Ruthie 
My dear friend: (t.hat's me-friend) 

I can't -sleep at night, I can't eat, I go araund 
in a dau, I forget to put on my shoes In the 
morning and when anyone speaks to me I- don't 
hear them. The truth of the matter is I think 
rm in love and I want your advice. Do you think 
rn survive? 

Lovelorn -
Dear Lovelorn: 

You undoubtedly need a rest cure. Go away 
for a couple of years, join the Navy and see the 
world and it must be love_ if you feel like that. 
I think you will find YO'Ur cure in every port 
(they do say there's a girl in every port, don't 
they?) and you'll probably survive. If you -don't 
sunive . . • well, then you yon't have to worry 
any more and neither will I. 

Lovingly youir'n 
E,xclusive. • • • \ 

is the name for Esther Miller and Dick Lantz, those · 
two cities w/ho have been called the "couple of the 
week" by that good-humorman-Mr. C~pie himself , 
. . . What's say, they really are right pert,, aren't · 
they? 

Dontcha' Think •••• 
.... t::iat Baby looked cute as 'Lil Abner ... ? 
. ... that Sneezy has the right idea about pep? 

.•.. that Dan Oana would make a clever Dr. 
Jerk H and Mr. (U) Hide? ' 
. .. 1tihat it's wb11>ut time somethin' happened 

around here? 
' What Would Hap-pen If: ' 

George were thin instead of Stoudt? 
Janet were a miner inStead of a Taylor? 
Jean were a spear insteaq of a Lantz? 
Betty were sad instead of Merry? 
Gene were a meow instead of a Howell? 
Dick were a hotel instead of a ,Lodge? 
Sally were a Chesterfield instead of a Campbell? 
Elmer were anybody's son but Johnson? 
Debora w~re a volume instea,d of a Gross? 

EUROPEAN HI'l' PARADE 
U (boat) and I 
Jeep Car Jive-
Flight of the B (-19) 
He shall have l\'~u;iiich 
Afte1· the Bomb in Dover 
Any Bombs 'l''oda::y 

I' 

Blackie Out (Nig1ttie-Night) 
and I will say eet is, time for ze nighty-hlght and 
ze beeg sleep until \ . . well one big long time ... 
and please don't call rl;ie for any reason ••. -· 

"'l'ONIGHT 1IS THE NIGHT" 
. · .. when the cuties l strut their stuff (meaning 

the .boys) at the Hen Party. A bit of a big time is 
scheduled 'Yor all and if the girls have anything to 
do ":ith it there will be flJ\ll aplenty! , 

SOme of the mi::tups w'.tio are bein' dragged out, 
are: 

Ire1}e Fratila, Kermit Riffle 
June Chappell, Clyde Pal es 
.Pat Keener, Dan Reardon 
Marjorie Reeves, Harold Piiite 
Walt, Van Sickle, Velma O'iNeil 
Ibby Dales, CJurly Dinsmore 
Lela Abblott, Harvey Stiffler 
Marian Messersmith, Bob Sh~-m 
Joanne Combs, Jack Emery 
Just a littie somethin' I for:got to mention: 

Any girl not .having a date by Friday wiU 'be 
tagged and sent directly to tht-• isolationists cell, 
(gee, don't I scare Ya'?) where s.'he will be fed on 
water and tooth picks for the r<e;m;inder of the 
year. (and I hope she chokes on, 'em, I hope.) 

What Next?????? 
(You believe me and I'll , tell yol:1 more) Hansell, 

Moore and Gibbs, those three reforrmin casanovas 
deserve a little mention at this hyar ' time: It seem~ 
they've started a club, and have def;initely decj.ded 
that their main ambition in life is to' make people 
happy and say nire things about then.~, which isn't 
such a bad idea . . . considerin'. . . . , 
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Ouaker.s Lose To 
I 

Study Problems Lineup for Tonight,. s 
Game With Struthers 
Red Still Uncertain 

, WelJsville Tigers; 
Score, 27-0 

Again Reviewed ~ 
Haive you ever gone home with 

a mind for a nice quiet study? If 
you lhave, you probably have en
countered obstacle8 which hinder 
your studying. Quakers To Meet Struthers Big Red On Home Field 

Tonight; Weigand Calls Signals / 

Coach Ray Overturf, Salem mentor, is still uncertain of 
his lineup for tonight's game at Reilly stadium with ·the Big 
Red from Struthers High. 

The uncertainty is due to the bad performance the Salem 
.gridders made against Wellsville last week. The past week 
Overturf has been working with various combinations of 
players in an attempt to iron out last week's difficulties. Glen 
Weigand, left . tackle, and Dick Lantz, quarterback, are the 
<0nly boys assured of starting to:qight. In · a surpdse move, 
<Overturf is placing the signal calling duties on Weiga:i;id. 

,Struthers holds a. 13-6 decision 

~::re ~:i~~t~:U::;o;:h:e t!~:: Jay Ve.ef B't~at 
tacks of Niles, SteubenVville, 

Youngstown Soutih, and Youngs- Leetonia Sq' uad 
town Rayen. After winning their 

games with Sebring and R:avenna,1 Monday, 12_0 .Salem lost to East Liverpool, .Akron 
Central, and Wellsville. 

Coach Barret of the Struthers 
aggTeg.~tion bases his offense ,on 
s peed and aerials. Novotny and 
Wigfall, the halfbacks, ·are the 
"spaed merchants" for the Big 
.Red team. Another one of Barret's 

fast boys is Hamilton, 130 pound 
. substitute back. Novotny also does 
the passing, while Remstrom, full
back takes over the punting: assign
ments. Both Novotny and Rem
strom h a;d starting positions last 
year when Struthers met the 
Quaikers. In. tiheir two guards,\ 
Knight and Phillips, the Big Red 
has good defensive players. 

The Salem Junior Varsity hand
ed Le;3tonia's · Junior Varsity team 
a 12-0 defeat last Monday, Octo
ber 19, at Reilly stadium. Lanney 
caught a forwarq .pass and ran for 
a touchdown and Jim Kleinman 
intercepted a Leetonia P,8.$8 and so 
made the second score. Neither of 
the two extra poinpi were good. 

The linenp was as follows : 
R . E .----Brun.'ler 
R. T .-.Juliano 
R . G.-Appedisan 
c . -Kleinman 
L. G .-VaVTick 

Salem Failed To 
Threaten !n Game 

Sco;ring. once in the initial quar- The first · on the long list in-
ter and three times in the final clud~s the · little .brother or sister 
period, the Tigers from Weilsville who listens to the radio and turns 
High handed tile Salem High grid
ders their third succsesive defeat, 
27-0. last Friday night at Reilly 
stadium. ' , 

The ,Quakers never threatened to 
score, and invaded Wellsville terri
tory only three times. In the fourth 
quarter, the Salemites advanced the 
ball .to the Wellsvilie 30 after two 

it on so loud that it makes study
ing very dificult. Of course if you 
!happen to hear part of the pro
gram, you may start writing some
thing like this on your history pap
er : What were the first Jack Arm
'strongs to cross to America or a2-
xa2-The thin man had a narrow 
escape which equals 24-9-36. 

successful passes from Harry Ehr-
hart, substitute back; on another Then aga.in there is the gabby 

girl (oh) or• boy who calls you on 
p~casion th~y .move to the Tigers' the telephone ; to shovel you "the 
3s ·yard line. ··· , . , 

A recovered Salem fumble on tlhe latest dirt or wants you to go to 
Quakers' 23 'by Dick Campbell, Tig- a pictw:e show or meet the gang 

at Herman's house. 1 
1 

er tackle, set up the first touch-
down. Following an exchange of Ne~t comes the bridge club ar 
punts Chuck Campbell r.eturned any kind of party W4ich cr;imps 
Frank Entriken's kick from the Sa- your style of studying. Of course 
lem 35< to the 16. Williams, then, you may get a little studying done 
completed a pass to Kindle on the and .f4lally you go to bed but the 
seven. I A series of line lbucks en- bridge always wants to hear the 
sue<:l, and Willi~ plunged over eleven o'clock news ) just as you 
from the one foot line on the fourth are about to drift off to sleep. You 
attempt. :Mcintire came into the get up and put a little cotton in 
game for Wellsville to kick the ex- your ears but that doesn't work 
tra point. either so you have to lie in ·bed and 

Wellsville commenced its second listen till the club adjourns . 
drive from the Quakers' 49 early There are others, such as foot-

. in the fourth quarter. Ca~pbell balls games wlhich can't be resis
moved the ball to the 25, on an end tea .' the programs on the radio 
sweep, Williams following wi1lh a on "weekends that you can't miss; 
li!Ile buck and Liberatore drove the morning and evening paper; 
through th center of the line to the card, or monopoly •games, but 
the four. Williams carri~ the ball 1why go on? You probably all know 
over on two short plunges. The them. 

'L. T.-"Kornbiaugh 
L. E.-Dyke 
Q. -"R. Kelly 
R. H.-Jack Kelly 
E. -Lanney 

' ' attempted conversion failed. 

'L~ H.-Wright 

At \. this point Overturf sent in 
many of his second and third 
stringers. The Tigers scored twice 
lnore on inte~cepted passes from 
subst itute (Salem back's. Lawton 

T. . Rowlands Draws 
For Library Case WELLSVILLE scored on a 4-0 yard run, and Chuck 

Brian _____ : __ LE Kindle 

0SALEM 

· - ---- - ------ ' Gampbell raced 3-5 yards for the 
The Hallowe'en display which has Weigand ---- - LT ---- -- - - smith other score. Mcintire was success

been in the library display case Nocera --L--- - LG -~ - - -· - Miller ful on both attempted conversions. 
during· the past week was arranged Whitacre - - --- C ------ Lawton 1 ---·-----

to Suggest entertainment, ; efresh- Shasteen - - - -- ·RG ---- R. carter I 

ments, and costumes for Hallowe'en Thomas --- --- RT ' ------ -- Flb~r sw:~~!n~ur~;~::c~~~~h:a:o~ 
parties. Kenst ------ -- RE ---- - - IDeSense times we didn't h li"ve? 

Several books were placed in the Lantz -------- QB - ------ Brown I -Worchester .Gazette 
Culberson _.,__ LH ____ Oamp~ll 

case which are good sources from Greene ------- ·RH ___ Liberatore 
which to secure entertainment for Wise --------- FB ~- --- Wllliams 
parties. Among these is a pamphlet Substitutions - Salem: Entriken, 

Lodge, Johnston, Hagan, Oana, 
explaining five ways to tell for.: Wilker, Plegge, Ehrhart, Karlis, 
tunes, The Big Fun Book, with Hippley; Kupka, Appedison. Wells
games and tricks for parties, and ville: Beresford, Nicholson, Mc-· 
the C'okesbury Stunt Book. In addi- Intyre, Rockhold, Glover, Coles, 

Grafton, :Buchaman. 
tion, there are more books on this Touchdowns _ Wellsville : Wil-
subject on reserve in the library. liams (2), Brown, I!.awton . . 

Suggestions for refreshments and Points after touchdowns - Mc-
Intyre (3). 

table decorations from Good score by quar,ters : 
Housekeeping magazine were also Salem ------- - -->-- --- o O O 0- o 
on display. Wellsville --------- - -- O 7 O 20--27 

Referee, Hamm; umpire, Russ; 
headlinesman, J . E. Gee. 

HALLOWEEN 
Pumpkin Faces, Pumpkilll Pies, 
You Still Have to Get Your 
Hair C~t, You Guys. 

Richard ~idley 
205 East State St. 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

Delivery: - Phone 3416 
508 South Broadway 

I • 

See you m Shanghai-The cost 
across the Pacific on the China 
Clipper would be 10 cents a mile, 
tlhat is for 9,000 miles $000. ' 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

You're the Champion 
Apple Pickers 

And This Is the Bank 
For Champions 

Get your WAR SAVING 
STAMPS and BONDS at 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF SALEM I 
Established' 1846. Member Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 

45 MEMBERS TAKEN 
INTO HI-TRI 

3 

/ 

Approximately 45 new members 

having an average of B or over 

for four semesters were recently 

admitted i11to the Hi-Tri club. 

The girls admitted were Mildred 

Anderson, i\Iln · Bo<Iernai, Jw;ie 
. I 

Chappell, Edith Coccia, Ellen Col-

lins, Betty Daniels, Jean Dilworth, 

Doris Ellis, ·carol Fre:ihly, Dototihy 

Galchick.. Ina. Mae Getz, Betty 

Jane Gray,. Ma.rgai;et Hagan, Jos
ephine Hart, Myrtle House. 

Vera Janiclty, Rachel Keister, 
!Martha Jean Keyes, Mary Betr 
King, Betty Lutsch, Matilde Mart
inell, Virginia McArtor, Gladys 
McDonald, Elaine McGhee, Marion 
Messersmith; Betty . Jane Nickol
son, Virginia Nickolas, N_anc}' 
O'Connell, Helen Oana, . Wilda Pax- . 
on, Marily~·· Page, Dolores Rose, 
Derye Stowe, Mary Jane Sproat, 
Ann Tolp, Ruth Umberger, Betty 
Varinaitis, Marilyn Wilms, Janet 
Whinnery, Joan Zimmerman, Doris 
McLaug>hlin, Martha Omaits, Lena 
Plegge, Betty Severyn, and Mary 
Jane Whinnery. , 

Ten Hi-Tri girls rec~ntly ushered 
for the Town ~all m~ting for the 
speaker, James Young. They are: 
Jeannette Hutchinson, Ruth Fidoe, 
Martha J'ean Keyes, Irene Fratila, 
Ruth Sirn~ley, Barbara Bria.n, l\[ary 
Byers, June Ohaippell, Betty Merry 
and Jean Reeves. · 

FREE GIFT EVERY 
WEEK! 

Bring t6 our store an 
Advertising Slogan of 
not more 'than 10 words. 

FOR EXAMPLk: 
"For Popular Merchandise at 

Popular Prices, Buy at 
Roberts.'' 

Winning _S 1 o g an and 
Winner's name will be 
published in the follow
ing isshe of the Quaker. 

I 

Boys From the First Grade 
Through High School 

May Compete~ 

All Slogans Become ~e Prop-
erty of The Roberts Shop. 

Every week is a diff ereri.t 
contest. Slogans must be 
in by Tuesday following 
each issue of the Quaker. 

ROBERT'S MEN'S 
and BOYS' SHOP 

SALEM 

Ha1lowe'en decor!ttions on a slate 
were drawn by Tom Rowlands, a 
sophomore, who has been attending 
art classes taug:ht by the art sui>er
viser, Mrs. Ethel Headrick, and who 
spends most of his spare time 
drawing and painting. 

Wark's 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 

"ARROW" SHIRTS 

W. l. STRAIN 

ROY W. HARRIS&: SON 
ACROSS THE STREET 

2-H PENCILS J 

Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

' 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products and 

Hoine-Made Pastries 

Phones: 4646-4647 

SCOTT'S CANDY &: 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

BOYS' AND GIRLS', SCHOOL SOCKS 

HALD I'S 
. 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL -
SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

ISALY'S 



THE QUAKER 

I~ __ O_n_t_h_e_B_e_nc_h ___ ) ~~:i~~:o~:,r~als 
The Lariat, Akron, O. 

By JACK RAN(JE 

Wellsville stretched their win- ponents ue as follows: Rayen 
ning streak to three in a row tak- 18, Struthers O; Niles 7, 
ing the tlhird on!l over Salem at Youngstown South 6; Sebring 
Reilly stadium last Friday night. H, Lisbon 0. 
I guess the less said, the better. 

As a result of tile last Fri
day's grid game Coach Over
turf is making dl"astic changes 
in his starling line-up. Wiggy 
Weig;and is slater to call signals 
from -the line, but other spots 
are as yet indefiDite. . · -

Tonight the Quakers go out on 
the field to · battle a Struth~ 

eleven wihich is also fresh from a 
defeat suffered last Saturday at 
the hands of a . strong Youngstown 
Rayen team by 18-0. •Last year the 
Salem-•Struthers game was cele
brated in a blaze ·Of glory. The 
band had its first performance un
der the fluorescent lights. The score 
was definitely on the "thrill" . side. 

The Ohio State Buckeye 
downed the Boller Makers of 
Purdue !last Saturday at <Co
lwnbus. Both teams went out 
on the field on practically even 
terms, but the Buckeyes came 
off the field with a 26-0 victory. 
Purdue Teached Ohio territory 
twice during the whole game. 
Ohio State made 22 first downs 
to Purdue's one. Gene Fetety 
sensational sophomore fullback, 
scored two touchdowns. The vic
t ory was their fourth win and 
their fourth game. Tomorrow 
·the Buckeyes play Noirthwest-
ern. 

Two teams have lost pbfyers 
through the last week. 'I1he Salem 
Quakers and the Buckeye Athletic 
club have lost Bob Shea and Dick 
,Scullion respectively, as they were 
initiated into a certain boy's club 
this week. 'Nuff said. 

The fdotball boys, 'if they 
come through in the game to- _ 
night, are expected to be well 
represbited at the B il-Tri Hen 

I 
dance following the · game. I 
don't know wheth~ • it is the 
brawn of the gridders that 
makes them so utterly desirable 
in the feminine eyes, or not, but 
we're booked up so!lid by the 
ladies a~ soon as the dance was 
announced. 

Butler 190 Pounds 
Of Good Cheer 

Well, twirl my turban! That 
chubby ,personage you just squeezed 
by was none other than Dick But
ler. Yes, he's just one persen- 190 
pounds of it, to be exact. 

Dick iS a junior this year, and 
'has onEJ-. ambition: .to get out of 
school. · 

He's enthusiastic about footooll , 
and tlhe New York Yankees, as far 
as sports go. Then, too, he likes 
good cooks (of course, his appetite 

Last Saturday afternoon Witte- couldn't have anything to do with 
tenberg defeated Mt. Union 7-6 at that) . Fords happen to be his 
Mt. Union. There are three rea- favorite car. Perhaps that explains 

h ~.,., ·id b 1 t ted his almost constant presence in Bill sons w y we """'ou e n eres , 
in this Wittenberg team:, Coach 1 Benson 8, model last _Y~ar. 
C, 1 Sclhroed r !ho formerly Butlers ~uto- C1m1c and Mc-

ar e , W! B ' · h ' tl 
h d S 1 is h f th Wl·t ane s is w ere you re mos ikely 

coace ~ aem, coac o e - · . . . . 
tenberg eleven. Bob Ruf:!iing who to find hrm, accompanied by h is 
last year played tackle for the fri!(nds, Bob Cibula, Bill Benson, 

Salem eleven1 is center on the first . Pau~ ,Evans, etc. . 
team. Carol Greene formerly play~ . D_ick has expressed an extreme 
ed a guard for -Salem under Mr. d1shke for _tests, homework, spelling 
Schroeder is now pllaying guard and anythmg else of that nature. 
for h im at Wittenber.g. Bulf Dean is <Could it be that !he doesn't like to 
also on ·the team. study?) 1 

Beca use of his weight, Dick has 
The scores of last week's taken many a ribb~ng, but all good 

game of the future -Salem op- n aturedly. Which reminds me, I 
wo.nder if the composed of "Mister 

Refreshment Stand 
In Charge Of Hi-Tri 

Ina Mae Getz is chairman of 
the committee of the Hi-Tri in 

, cha rge of the refreshments stand 
a t t ihe Sa lem-S truthers game to
night, Other members a re : Vera 
Ja niky, Rachel K eister , Eliz..l;beth 
Benedetti , June Kennedy, wrraine 
Adams, Joyce Schaeffer, Adelaide 
Kot, Marian Messersmith, Deryl 
Stowe, Betty Nioklason, Matilda 
Martinelle, Betty Daniels, Jean 
Reeve::;, Betty Merry, Emma Bau
ma n and Jerry Paxon;/ 

FOR YOUR NOON 
LUNCH ' 

-DAGWOOD ·-
THE CORNER 

Five by Five" could have had Dick 
in mind? 

FAMOU1 DAIRY 
MILK SHAKES 

Preferred by Those Who Know! 
-TRY ONE! -

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

Furniture of Quality! 
I 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

JACKSON'S WEST END SERVICE STATION 
AT THE CROSSROADS OF ROUTES 14 AND 62 

-DEALERIN-

FREEDOM PRODUCTS 

You're a Goony Drip. 
Matcll the initial of your name 

with the first and second column 
and have your pe1:sonality revea\led 
to your astonished eyes. Example: 
John Flood would be Jirixed Fiend. 

First Second 
Athletic Ape 
Bean Headed Bum 
Clammy Convict 
Dopey Drip 
Epileptic Egg Head 
Flatfooted Fiend 
Gooney Gargantua 
Hideous Hick 
Intoxicated Imbecile 

Jinfed Jeep 
Knock-·kneed Kleptomanic 
WW wwbrow 
Mooching Moron 
Needle-nosed Nincompoop 
Odious ox 
Pitiful Parasite 
Queer Quirk 
Revolting ROdent 
Slap-happy Srtooge 
Tqad-faced Twerp 
Ugly Underta,ker 
Vulcanized Veterinarian 
Wacky Worm 
Xanthrochroic Xylopfrlone 
Ya~ning Player 
Zoological Yo-Yo Champ 

Zombie 

Red and Blue-':Aliiance, o. 
Test your i~telligence on Army 

slang. Here are some "woids" to 
test you'r barin: 
Que&tion 

1. Mud 
Answer 

1. Cbffee 
2. iBubbiedancer 2. Dishwasher 
3. Sugar notes 3·. Love letter~ 

4. Roller skates 4. Tanks 
5. Chcatterbox ' 
ti Confetti 
7. Mousetraps 
8. Wearing. a 

Mae West 
9. A gold brick 

10. Grasshopper 

5. !Machine gun 
6. Ammuni_tion 
7. Submrurine 
8. Life jacket 

9. Homely girl 
10. Jeep 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miracleaners" 

Patronize Our Soda 
Fountain at 

McBANE -,McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

§ T"'\Tc .. : 
THEATnE a: 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

Charles Boyer . 
Rifa Hayworth 
Ginger Rogers 
Henry Fonda 

Charles Laughton 
Edw. G. Robinson 

1- in -

''Tales of Manhattan'' 

( r1'1'rn] I ) 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Two Feature Pictures! 
FOOTBALL THR ILLS! 

SPIRIT OF STANFORD 
With FRANKIE ALBERT 
(All-American Quarterbaek) 

Second Feature 
LONE WOLF IN 

"COUNTER ESPIONAGE" 
With WARREN WILLIAM 

I Susie Sub Deb l 
Well, have all you members of 

the fairer sex got all your piggy 
banks emptied for the lil-Tri 'brawl 
tonig<ht? If you don't, you'd be~ter 
find a nice strong sledge· hammer 
and start e'.mptying. But if you 
don't hippen to have .one of these 
nice handy banks, hunt up a nice 
thin man and after .the dance say, 
"I'll have a coke. Will you have 
one, too?" That'll get 'im. 

Well gettfng on to another 
subject now . .,_ . about this rainy 
weather. It certainly does mur
der a girls. persona.Uty. (I mean 
her hair.) If she has a. pel'm
ament she looks like a fuzzy 
button; if - its stra&ght it gets 
straighter; and if its naturally 
curly, she's lucky. 

Crew hats seem to be very pop
ular of late with both boys and 
girls. It seems ' t.hat one out of 
every three people i~ the proud 
possessor of one of the~e "sloppy" 
morsels. 

As for shortage as a result 
of - this feud, our old favorite 
said.di~ l'hoes are going to go 

_ completely off the market. That 
is, they're not going to make 
any• more. As a__matter of fact, 
there isn't going to be any 
mor·e two tone colored shoes 
a,t all. They're going as far as 

" 

Headquarters for Your 
-

Music Supplies! 

FINLEY MUSIC STORE 

, DODGE - PLYMOUTH -
PACKARD and CADILLAC 

, Althouse Motor Co. 
E. H. ALTHOUSE , 

,A DEALER IN 

' PENNZOIL 
PRODUCTS 

SALEM · 
UPER 
ERVICE 

An 
Official Salvage Depot 

Friday, October 23, 1942 

not permitting a different col
ored stitching- , in them. What 
will we doT I kn~w .. • p with
out. 
Another drastlC problem await

ing we females is thil.t <{_f smellin' 
purty for our favorite ,))eaux. Yep! 
That's what I mean. Not much 
' J 

more perfume . . SO stock up! 

Argile socks are taking a 
. stand among us women. Pretty 
flashy. I guess we're getting 
more and more like boys 'every 
day. 

Speak;ing of socks, Pll repeat 
Ruthies statement of last week, 
"I guess these l•iittle frosh didn't 
take .the advice given them." 

FLANNEL SHIRTS 

- $1.45 - -

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

FOR SUPER QUALlTY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET 
Coal and Builders' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 
Hardware & Household ;Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

Plan Your 
HALLOWEEN . 

Fes:tivi:ties Around 
Seasonable ICE CREAM 

MOLDS - PUMPKIN 
EAR OF CORN · OWL 

CANDLESTICK . ' 

·Pumpkin Center Bricks 
and Numerous · Stencils 

THE ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY co~ 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
- TWO STORES -

536 EAST STATE -· - 673 NORTH LINCOLN 

Phone 4757 Phone 6231 

TOWN TALK 
- Curb Service 

THIS . IS THE PLACE TO BUY-

PENS I - PENCILS .INK 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
STATE 0AND LINCOLN 


